Hi from Singapore

Goodreads Group home page;

https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/1163951-ecis-libraries-week-2021

Hello from Japan to some of my favourite people

Booklist from @Nadine and @Katie’s presentation earlier this week:

https://www.goodreads.com/group/bookshelf/1163951-ecis-libraries-week-2021?

I love being able to check out booklists, tweet, eat etc, while watching and listening presentations

Such a big truth

“Who do our students see in the mirror?” Great question!!

I love Kampung Boy & Bronze and Sunflower. So, so good.

Is this going back to the concept of international mindedness in that it can apply to many?

The Bone Sparrow is amazing, but brutal.

I totally agree

I read the Nigerian publication of Akata Witch. It had a different title—What Sunny Saw in the Flames. The text was slightly different and had many more Nigerian elements and phrases.

Very interesting - would be great to have both copies in the library to compare!

Cool acronym

Fantastic idea!

personally I rate co-written books above books written by people who have less cultural affinity with what they’re writing about

So interesting – Different perspectives on the Little Mermaid story.

Such a challenge right now

I’ve had some success contacting our Sora rep to get access.
13:26:37 From Melissa Cavender: I’ve had some success contacting our Sora rep to get access.
13:26:49 From Jeremy Willette: Me too – they’ve been great. They are often willing to see if they can try and source it.
13:27:20 From kimbra: Can you put her name up again pls?
13:27:40 From Mel C To All Panelists: Definitely worthwhile to expand your shopping list
13:28:01 From Megan (she/her): Myra Garces- Becnel (sp?)
13:28:09 From Karen Van Drie: Thank you, Nadine, for the lovely mention of GLLI!
13:28:12 From Jill van Niekerk: I really benefited from finding Tulika and Tara Book publishers who were at the ECIS Librarians in Chennai. A great opportunity to source local books. So sorry we cannot wander around the Chinese book stores and libraries this time.
13:28:50 From Karen Van Drie: Looking for volunteers for the GLLI Library Thing database!
13:29:02 From Megan (she/her): Myra Garces-Bacsal
13:29:12 From Megan (she/her): Gathering books is her blog
13:29:13 From kimbra: Thank you
13:29:13 From Mel C To All Panelists: Gathering books blog
13:29:16 From Mel C To All Panelists: :) 
13:30:06 From Jeremy Willette: NEEV! :) 
13:30:37 From Karthika G: Neev, indeed! :) 
13:31:46 From Jeremy Willette: Yes, that discoverability and availability issue!
13:32:07 From Jill van Niekerk: Book Island is a terrific small publishing company who focuses on sourcing books and translating them into English. Greet Pauwelijn is the owner and she is great – worth contacting her if you want to chat about the difficulties/possibilities of translating some of these amazing titles.
13:33:26 From Mel C To All Panelists: Selling to teachers is one of the biggest challenges – how do you score gold with them?
13:33:30 From ktyo-dickerson: Sher-Gil was a transcultural young woman, Indian father, Hungarian mother, moved from Europe to India, back and forth country to country support Amrita Sher-Gil’s artistic education and then career...
13:34:12 From Melissa Cavender: There are the Nile Book Awards from African international school librarians as well.
13:34:35 From Karen Van Drie: Here's Katie Day's write up of the Red Dot Award and how it works: https://glli-us.org/2019/10/26/singapore-red-dots/
13:34:47 From Karthika G: Rebel with a Paintbrush is a particularly lovely book about Amrita Sher-Gil, yes, Kim.
13:35:08 From Karthika G: Interesting to hear Katie and Nadine's learnings. Thank you for sharing.
13:35:19 From ktyo-dickerson: @Karthika, totally re-oriented me to the art world at that time.
13:35:48 From Mel C To All Panelists: Is there a place for all our international school country lists for book awards? I’d love to see what other continents choose and not just Asia-centric.
13:36:57 From Jeremy Willette To All Panelists: No rush... just giving a 5 minute warning before Q and A section.
13:37:09 From ktyo-dickerson: inTLlead.org to join discussion forums.
13:38:17 From Mel C To All Panelists: You are awesome!
13:38:23 From Karen Van Drie: I haven't joined the #IntlTL community. Will you explain the difference between that and the Intl School librarian FB group?
13:38:40 From Karen Van Drie: How do they differ?
13:39:04 From Nadine Bailey: INTLead community is longer questions, resources, requests for articles, details on PD etc
13:39:11 From ktyo-dickerson: Hi @Karen, FB group is fab but FB. inTLlead.org is currently running threaded forum discussions and will evolve to include online courses.
13:39:28 From Karen Van Drie: I see, more in depth, less superficial
13:39:40 From Karen Van Drie: Eeek! How exciting!
13:39:40 From Nathalie: And no ads!
13:40:10 From Mel C To All Panelists: Nailed it
13:40:46 From ktyo-dickerson: That is the main difference, social media is my jam, inTLlead is where we can create content and repositories that are owned by and for international school librarians, agnostic as to program, curriculum, region, open to all!
13:41:43 From Mel C To All Panelists: How do you help parents access literature in other languages? I found that to be such a challenge.
13:41:48 From ktyo-dickerson: Keyword searchable now and in the future. FB is glitchy re: searching for information.
13:42:25 From Mel C To All Panelists: Yes
13:42:28 From Mel C To All Panelists: :)
13:42:37 From Helle Kirstein: I agree totally re mother-tongue – it is sooo hard though, I've taught my own children Danish at home and they H-A-T-E-D it (they are very thankful now ;-) )
13:42:48 From ktyo-dickerson: inTLlead, we can get that going.
13:42:52 From ktyo-dickerson: @Katie, yes.
13:43:11 From Mel C To All Panelists: Thanks @nadine
13:43:27 From Karen Van Drie: I discovered Hong Kong's Culinary Charades through I think it was Red Dot Awards.
13:44:06 From Karen Van Drie: Thank you so much for your outstanding leadership!
13:44:00 From Mel C To All Panelists: ;0 – that happens
13:44:36 From Courtney Park To All Panelists: Time is up, Jeremy! Sorry. Need to set up for the social!
13:45:00 From Carolyn Jeziorski–AISGZ: I've been at a few schools where we asked parents to visit bookstores when at home to pick out books in mother tongue languages.
13:45:06 From Karen Van Drie: Thank you so much for your outstanding leadership!
13:45:07 From ktyo-dickerson: Thunderous applause!
13:45:13 From Nathalie: Thank you, so many great lists
13:45:20 From Klehman To All Panelists: Thank-you!!!!!
13:45:20 From ktyo-dickerson : Congratulations!
13:45:20 From Jill van Niekerk : Fantastic. So much great information. Thank you!
13:45:22 From Sara Ulloa To All Panelists : Very nice. Thank you!